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Background
There are reasons to feat that in Indonesia, health inequalities
among its large and diverse population are huge. Unfortunately,
there is a lack of evidence on the socioeconomic inequalities in
health care utilisation in Indonesia. This study aimed to assess
socioeconomic inequalities in utilisation of preventive care,
primary care, and secondary care in Indonesia.
Methods
We used data from the 2014 Indonesia family live survey. A
total 42,803 individuals aged � 15 years were participating in
this study. Socioeconomic status was measured by educational
level and income. Health care utilisation was measured using
outpatient visits, and hospitalisations in primary care, and
secondary care. Preventive care utilisations was measured for
adults aged � 31 years. Relative Index Inequality (RII) was
used as main inequality measurement adjusted to age, gender,
and self-assessed health.
Results
We found relatively small inequalities by educational level in
primary care both for outpatient visit (RII 1.13; 95%CI=1.01-
1.36), and for hospitalisation (RII 1.14; 95%CI=0.76-1.71).
Larger inequalities were found in secondary care both in
outpatient visits (RII 10.35; 95%CI=8.11-13.22), and for
hospitalisation (RII 3.46; 95%CI = 2.84 – 4.23). Particularly
large educational inequalities in preventive care were found,
such as in blood glucose screening (RII 30.31; 95%CI=26.13-
35.15), and ECG test (RII 30.90 95%CI=24.97–38.23). Income-
based inequalities were about as large as educational-related
inequalities, except for primary care utilisations, and hospita-
lisation at secondary care which showed stronger association
with income.
Conclusions
Socioeconomic inequalities in health care utilisation in
Indonesia are large, particularly in secondary and preventive
care. This underlines the need for policies focused on improving
the accessibility and acceptability of secondary and preventive
care for people with lower educational or income levels.

Key messages:

� Socioeconomic inequalities exist across the health care
system of Indonesia in large extent, particularly in
secondary, and preventive care.
� Policies to improve the accessibility and acceptability of

secondary and preventive care are needed for low educa-
tional and income group.
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Background
Financial barriers deny millions of people around the world
needed care. After the independence of Armenia in 1991,
public expenditure on healthcare suffered due to economic
and financial hardships. Since then the Armenian government
introduced several healthcare programs to make services more
affordable and reduce informal payments. The Social Package
was introduced to cover public employees. The study aimed to
evaluate the health component of the social package from the
beneficiaries’ perspective, and see if the policy changes met
their objectives.
Methods
A cross-sectional study design was used to survey employees of
Yerevan public schools; a sample of 480 was drawn through
multistage cluster sampling. Descriptive, simple and multiple
linear regression techniques were used. The outcome variable
was the satisfaction score.
Results
Of the 443 participants (92.3% of the initial sample), 95.4%
had undergone the annual preventive (compulsory) medical
tests, and 15.8% had been hospitalized during the period from
January 1, 2015, to April 1, 2016. About 12.0% of participants
reported making a payment for care received in hospitals and/
or polyclinics. Among those who had been hospitalized 53.0%
reported making any payments during their stay at the
hospital. Overall, 55.3% of beneficiaries were satisfied with
the Social Package, 29.7% neutral, and 15.0% unsatisfied.
Waiting time and making payments to hospitals were
associated with lower satisfaction scores. Being a male,
higher socio-economic status and higher satisfaction with
healthcare facilities were associated with higher satisfaction
scores with the Social Package.
Conclusions
Out of pocket payments remain an unresolved issue. The
satisfaction is lower than in other state funded programs. The
main recommendations include: reducing waiting time in
primary care facilities, include outpatient procedures provided
by hospitals into the benefits package, expand the list of
inpatient and outpatient services provided.

Key messages:

� The study showed that efforts should be made to improve
financial management and the flow of finances on the
facility level.
� Increasing healthcare workers compensation is recom-

mended in order to eliminate incentives for informal
payments.

6.E. Health risks and response in school settings
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Background
‘‘Planning Health in School’’ programme (PHS-pro) is an
educational health promotion model developed for school
grade-6 children. The PHS-pro was designed based on the

Transtheoretical Model (TTM) and integrated eight learning
modules to improve eating behaviours, in particular the intake
of fruit and vegetables, and to guide children for healthy
choices. This study evaluates the impact of one-school year
behavioural-change programme on nine eating behaviours.
Overweight and obesity continue to rise worldwide, and
inadequate consumption of fruit and vegetables is one of the
key contributors for unhealthy diets among children.
Consequently, the PHS-pro was developed aiming to fill the
lack of preventive programmes in Portugal and find effective
strategies to reduce obesity rates in Portuguese children.
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Methods
All grade-6 children of the largest school of a suburban city
included in the second largest metropolitan area of Portugal
(Porto) participated in the PHS-pro. Children were evaluated
throughout the programme implementation in a repeated
time-series design. Children’s outcome evaluation was con-
ducted through seven 3-day food records for eating behaviours
recorded after each learning module, and participatory
activities analysed their attitudes, preferences and expectations.
Results
Substantial changes were found in several eating behaviours
over the programme, supported by children’s motivation for
change observed in their attitudes and expectations. Significant
changes were observed on vegetable soup (p = 0.003), milk
products (p = 0.024), and fruit to higher consumption
(p = 0.008), while high-energy dense food (p = 0.048), and
soft drink consumption (p = 0.042), significantly decreased. No
positive effects on fried food, water, vegetables and bread were
found.
Conclusions
The PHS-pro intervention planned according to the TTM and
participation techniques can be effective in developing healthy
eating behaviours for guiding young people to a healthy
growth.

Key messages:

� PHS-pro improved effectively children’s eating behaviours,
in particular the intake of fruit and vegetables.
� The behavioural-change model of PHS-pro revealed to be an

appropriate methodology to guide children for healthy
choices.
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School years offer unique opportunities for health promotion.
Hence Finnish Basic Education Act and the national core
curriculum address that promotion of school well-being and
health is one of the main tasks of comprehensive schools, with
local municipalities being responsible for providing basic
education. The Pupil and Student Welfare Act (2014) also
accentuates the role of the school in evaluating, planning and
developing student welfare activities. The aim of this study is
to develop and test indicators aiming to measure health
promotion capacity building (HPCB) in schools.
A nationwide data collection addressed to the headmasters of
comprehensive schools (N = 2519) was implemented five times
biennially since 2007. Response rates were 72-80. The main
topics covered by the indicators included working conditions,
monitoring pupils’ well-being and health, promoting physical
activity during the school day, pupil and parent participation,
school lunches, school welfare and health services, practices in
prevention and coping with bullying and other problem
situations, prevention of accidents, compiling school-level
statistics on absence, accidents and disciplinary measures.
Results have been published in TEAviisari (Benchmarking
System of HPCB) at municipal and school level.
The results showed that differences between schools and
municipalities exist in all topics. In 2015 i.e. there were notable
differences in promoting physical activity during the school
day. 55% of schools had longer breaks for physical activity. In
69% of schools pupils were able to use indoor sport facilities
during the school day outside physical education.
This study showed that it is possible to gather comparable
information on HPCB activities at schools. Data has been used

in policy-making and evaluating school welfare activities at
national level. It has also been used by headmasters as a tool in
managing and monitoring HPCB at their schools. More results
will be reported in the presentation.

Key messages:

� It is possible to gather comparable information on HPCB
activities at schools.
� Results show that there are differences between schools and

municipalities in all health promotion activities.
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Background
Alcohol is the most commonly used substance among Japanese
adolescents, although its use has been declining recently.
Adolescent alcohol use is influenced by multiple contexts, such
as neighborhoods and schools. Collective efficacy is a
contextual-level concept which refers to mutual trust, shared
expectations, and informal social controls. Neighborhood
collective efficacy has been found to be associated with youth
health-risk behaviors, including alcohol use. However, whether
neighborhood collective efficacy and school collective efficacy
can be simultaneously associated with adolescent alcohol use
remains unclear. This study examined the relative contribu-
tions of collective efficacy both in neighborhood and in school
contexts to alcohol use among Japanese adolescents.
Methods
A cross-sectional study was conducted in Okinawa, Japan in
2016. The study sample consisted of 3,441 students in grades
10 to 12 enrolled in 30 public high schools. Alcohol use was
measured by lifetime alcohol drinking. Collective efficacy was
measured by scales of social cohesion and informal social
control in the neighborhood and school. Contextual-level
collective efficacy was measured by aggregated neighborhood-
level and school-level individual responses, respectively. We
estimated cross-classified multilevel models to the data with
students cross-nested in 30 schools and 42 neighborhoods.
Results
The prevalence of lifetime alcohol use was 21%. When
considering school-level and neighborhood-level variances in
alcohol use simultaneously, the variance between neighborhoods
was estimated to be zero. School collective efficacy was negatively
associated with alcohol drinking, whereas neighborhood collec-
tive efficacy was not associated with alcohol consumption.
Conclusions
The school-level associations with adolescent alcohol use may
have greater impact than the neighborhood-level associations.
Adolescent drinking prevention efforts should include enhan-
cing school collective efficacy.

Key messages:

� The school may be a promising context to more effectively
address adolescent drinking prevention interventions and
policies.
� School collective efficacy is important to prevent adolescent

drinking. The understanding of the role of collective efficacy
in different contexts is crucial as their contributions in
drinking differ.
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